Best-in-Class Granular Search and Recovery for Microsoft Exchange
Email Messages, Mailboxes, Folders, Contact, and Calendar Information
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Introduction
Organizations need a reliable way to manage emails, calendars, folders, contacts, etc. In fact, much of an organization’s
critical information between employees, customers, and partners takes place through email. Microsoft Exchange has
proven to be the dominant global leader in the on-premise corporate email market. Whether you use Microsoft Exchange
or not, it has become the heart of communication in organizations both large and small.

The Need
Unfortunately, not all Microsoft Exchange Servers are managed or maintained equally. In today’s fast-paced business world,
users can’t afford delays in communication or the inability to retrieve critical information when they need it most. And for
those who accidentally delete an email, or just can’t seem to find that all-important email from a month or so ago, it can be
extremely costly and inefficient to the business if the proper tools are not already in place to help recover quickly and easily
under these scenarios.

The Solution
By adding award-winning StorageCraft® Granular Recovery for Exchange to backup and recovery tools already in place,
administrators and service providers can perform complete granular search and recovery capabilities for Microsoft
Exchange at the click of a button. StorageCraft Granular Recovery for Exchange allows administrators to quickly recover
individual email messages, mailboxes, attachments, or even multiple mailboxes directly from an Exchange database
(EDB) file. The easy-to-use interface enables an administrator to recover from an Exchange backup to a production
Exchange server or PST file in minutes. They can quickly navigate to a specific mailbox and simply drag-and-drop the
entire mailbox to the end user’s production environment, or recover individual email messages, attachments, or other
mailbox items as needed.

Capability Overview
Email Search: StorageCraft Granular Recovery for Exchange is a powerful search tool that allows administrators to

search mailboxes and email messages based on criteria they specify, directly from an EDB file. Search the Exchange
database for specific keywords, or use the Advanced Search option to search based on message dates, senders, recipients,
or subject matter.

Capability Overview (CONTINUED)
Database Search: Administrators can also use StorageCraft Granular Recovery for Exchange to quickly search across

Exchange server database files including Database Availability Groups (DAG) and Client Access Server (CAS) roles. By
adding StorageCraft Granular Recovery for Exchange to the tools you’re already using, you have complete search and
recovery of Exchange servers and critical email data.

Recovery: StorageCraft Granular Recovery for Exchange can recover one or more mailboxes, as well as individual email

messages, attachments, and other mailbox content items quickly and easily. Administrators can throttle data transfers to
better manage network traffic during recovery projects.

Compatibility and Flexibility: StorageCraft Granular Recovery for Exchange can be used with any backup software* for

easy Exchange recovery. Users can also select alternative temporary database locations when limited on hard drive space.

StorageCraft Granular Recovery for Exchange Supports:
• Microsoft Exchange Server 2016, 2013, 2010, 2007, 2003

Features and Benefits
Feature

Benefit

Mailbox Recovery

Restore one or more mailboxes with ease. Recover individual or multiple mailboxes from an
Exchange database (EDB) file fast. Organizations can use an EDB file from a backup of their
Exchange database created with any backup software*

Granular Email Recovery

Restore individual email messages, attachments, and other mailbox content items quickly
and easily

Bandwidth Management

Throttle data transfers to better manage network traffic during recovery projects

In-Depth Search Capability

Search mailboxes, email messages, or entire Exchange databases for specific keywords.
Search across Exchange server database files including Database Availability Groups (DAG)
and Client Access Server (CAS) roles

Compatibility

Use with any backup software* for easy granular Exchange recovery

Ease of Use

All backup and recovery controls are menu-driven, intuitive, and complete

Flexibility

Select alternative temporary database locations when limited on hard drive space.

Ease of Use

Navigate to a specific mailbox then simply drag-and-drop the entire mailbox to the product
environment, or recover as many individual email messages, attachments, or mailbox items as
needed

To Learn More
For additional details, including trial downloads and product documentation,
visit: www.StorageCraft.com/ExchangeRecovery
For questions or additional information, please contact your StorageCraft Account
Manager or StorageCraft Distributor, or email us at: ContactUs@StorageCraft.com
Find out how the StorageCraft Partner Network can help you build more recurring
revenue. Enrollment is FREE. Visit: www.StorageCraft.com/Partners
*If using non-ShadowProtect backup software, the EDB file and transaction logs must be extracted from the backup file and placed in a local directory.
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